[Development and progression in rat brain abnormalities related to early stage of epilepsy measured by magnetic resonance image].
The purpose of the present study was to investigate the features of pathophysiological neural networks in rat temporal lobe epileptogenesis. To establish electrogenic epilepsy model, repetitive tetanization (60 Hz, 2 s, 0.4-0.6 mA) was delivered into the right dorsal hippocampus (HPC) of rat brain. Rats were divided into different groups. Experimental animals received tetanic stimulation once a day for 2, 4, 6, 8 or 10 days, respectively. Primary wet dog shakes (WEDS) of the animals were recorded daily during the stimulation to understand the development of behavioral seizures at early stage of epilepsy. The T(2)-weighted (T(2)-WI) spin-echo images were obtained from each experimental rat. The results demonstrated that T(2)-WI hyperintensity of experimental rats was observed in bilateral symmetric dorsal lateral ventricle (LV) areas at stimulating day 2 (n=4), in contralateral medial and ventral LV areas to the side of the electrode at stimulating day 6 (n=5), in contralateral ventral LV areas at stimulating day 8 (n=3), and in ipsilateral ventral LV areas at stimulating day 10 (n=4). Therefore the peak rate of primary WEDS appeared on stimulating day 4 in the experimental rats. Morphological identification demonstrated that the T(2)-WI signal abnormalities were related to the enlarged LV and pathological ventricular choroidea plexus hyperplasia. The results suggest that the development of rat brain abnormalities from dorsal LV to ventral LV at early stage of epilepsy can be measured by magnetic resonance image, which implies reorganization of pathophysiologically functional networks before kindling effect appear.